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E. KoAe6a-PeKaA06a - KAUMamu~tecKaJI 360ill0f4WI B 
capMamcKoe 6pe.MII 6 CeBepo-Bocmo~tHou IioAzapuu (no 
AumoAozu~tecKUM OaHHblM). YCTaaasnHBaJOTC.II JtJJHMa
THlfeCKHe H3MeHeHHJI B capMaTCKOe BpeMR Ha TeppBTO
pHH Cesepo-BocTOlfHOH lionrapHH, npe:liC.Ile scero no nH
ronontlfeCKHM naHHhiM. 3TH .llaHHhle BltJJIOlfaJOT .ne
T8nbHWe nHTOnOfHlfeCKHe HCCnenoBaHHJI OTnO~eHHH, 
KOTopwe OTHOC.IITC.II K EsKcanorpa.ncKoii, O.napc~:oii, To
nonbcKoii H KapsyHCKOH CBHTaM. libliJ c.nenan BhiBO.ll, 
'ITO B capMaTCKOe BpeM.II KnHMaT 6bVJ npeHM)'IL{eCTBeH
HO l)'MH.llHbiM - yMepeHHbiM H cy6TpODHlfeCKHM, 38 HC· 
VIJO'IeHHCM D03.llHero 6eccapa6a, KOf.lla JCJIHM8T 6bVJ 
apannhiM. TeMneparyphl H sn8JICHOCTb aenpepwsno yse
nHlfHBanHcb C BOnhiH8 .llO 3H8'1HTenLHOH '18CTH 6eccapa-
6a. B noJ.naeM 6eccapa6e TeMneparypbl 6LmH BbiCOKHH, 
RO Bn8JICHOCTb pe3KO DOHH3HnaCL (apH.llH381UUI JtJJHMa
Ta). C aa11ana panaero xepcona snaJICnocn cnosa 6bVJa 
BbiCOJtOH, B TO BpeM.II KaK TCMDeparypbl DOCTCDCHHO DO
HH~anHCb H s cpe.nneM xepcose onH 6bVJH cpasnH
TenLno HH3KHMH. 

Abstract. The climate evolution during the Sannatian of 
North-Eastern Bulgaria is inferred mainly on sedimento
logical data. They include detailed investigations on sedi
mentary rocks from the Euxinograd, Odurtsi, Topola and 
Karvuna Formations. It is proved that the climate during 
the Sannatian was predominantly humid - from 
temperate to subtropical, with an exception of the Late 
Bessarabian, when it was arid. The temperatures and hu
midity gradually increased from the Volhynian to a con
siderable part of the Bessarabian. During the Late Bessa
rabian the temperatures remained high, but the himidity 
drastically decreased (climate aridization). In the begin
ning of the Chersonian the humidity again increased, 
whereas the temperatures gradually decreased, and dur
ing the Middle Chersonian they were considerably low
ered. 
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Introduction 

Despite of numerous geological studies of the 
Miocene (including the Sarmatian) of North
Eastern Bulgaria, climate and its fluctuation 
have not been discussed up to now. Climate 
studies are known about the Black Sea - Cas
pian Region of the former Soviet Union 
(EeJioKpblc, 1984). Later the same author exam
ined the climatic zonation and its changes dur
ing the Miocene on a world scale (lieJIOICphlc, 
1988). In the same paper, the climate of our 
country is indicated according to sedimento
logical data from North-Western Bulgaria. 

During the Badenian (corresponding to the 
Tarchanian, Tchokrakian, K.araganian and 
Konkian of North-Eastern Bulgaria- fig. 1, a) 
the climate was arid, because of the presence of 
gypsum beds in the Vidin and Oryahovo Areas. 
Most probably the climate was arid during the 
Volhynian and a part of the Bessarabian, be
cause of the presence of gypsum and dolomite 
interbeds in the sedimentary rocks from the 
Lom and PI even Areas. KoiOM.Q)J(BeBa ( 1986) 
described some basin types in North-Eastern 
Bulgaria according to their salinity, determined 
by molluscs. The basins were freshwater, brack
ish and marine ones (Fig. I, b). During the last 
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Fig. 1. Climate and type of the basins (according to salin
ity) during the Miocene 
a- climate of North-Western Bulgaria (after lienOKJ>IIIC, 
1988); b - type of the basins in North-Eastern Bulgaria 
(after KoiOM.Lili:Heaa, 1986); c- climate of North-Eastern 
Bulgaria (the present paper) 

years, detailed sedimentological investigations 
of the Sarmatian rocks of the Balchik Area 
were performed (Koleva-Rekalova, 1994; 
KoJiesa-PeKaJIOBa, 1996). They allow to per
form a palaeoclimatic reconstruction of the cli
mate in North-Eastern Bulgaria during Sarma
tian time using both the previous references and 
the results from the sedimentological studies. 

Methods 

Ten sections from the Balchik Area are studied 
(KoJiesa-PeKaJIOBa, 1996). The sedimentological 
characterization is made on the basis of the fol
lowing methods and analyses: study of thin-sec
tions; grain-size, chemical, differential-thermic, 
X -ray diffraction, microprobe analyses, etc. 

The past climate determination is based upon 
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the main type sedimentation of the basin and 
the presence of structural features of some 
rocks, mineral-indicators, typical macro- and 
microfauna and flora, etc. These data are cor
related with studies of the basin salinity 
(KoiOM.Ll)((HeBa, 1986) (Fig. 1, b) and conclu
sions about the climatic evolution during the 
Miocene (EeJIOICpbiC, 1988) (Fig. 1, a). 

Results and discussion 

The studied Sarmatian sedimentary rocks be
long to the Euxinograd, Odurtsi, Topola and 
Karvuna Formations. These formal lithostrati
graphic units are introduced by llonos, 
KoiOM.Ll)((HeBa ( 1987). Their chronostratigraph
ic range is from the Late Karaganian to the 
Middle Chersonian. The studied sediments are 
a component of the Balchik part of the Varna
Balchik Depression. The later is a part of the 
Varna-Dobroudzha Bay of the Euxino-Caspian 
Basin (Eastern Paratethys) (Kojumdgieva, Pop
ov, 1981). 

From the Later Karaganian to a part of the 
Bessarabian (without a part of the Konkian) the 
climate was temperate humid (Fig. 1, c). During 
this time span the temperatures and humidity 
were comparatively high (lieJIOICphiC, 1984; 
1988). In the Balchik part of the Varna-Balchik 
Depression the diatom-spongiolitic clays of the 
Euxinograd Formation were deposited. Over 
some bed surfaces well-preserved coal plant re
mains are identified. Although no brown coal 
beds and lenses have been recorded here (as in 
the contemporaneous clays of Moldova -
EeJIOicpblc, 1984), these plant remains are an 
important indicator for the presence of a hu
mid climate. Under comparatively warm and 
wet conditions the erosion of the adjacent lands 
increased. In the eastern part of the studied 
area close to the village of Kamen bryag, the 
Oligocene clays were exposed on dry land 
(KoJieBa-PeKaJIOBa, 1996). The materials of 
their destruction were transported into the ba
sin by the rivers. In the western part of the Var
na-Balchik Depression the Paleogene sands 
(studied by PycKoBa, 1987) were affected by 
erosion, too, and their materials were the main 
source of clastic components for the Euxino
grad clays. The Euxino-Caspian Basin was a 
"semi-marine" by reason of inflow of numerous 
rivers (KoiOM,Ll)((Hesa, 1986). KoiOM,Ll)((Hesa 
(1965) indicated that the basin salinity during 
the Late Karaganian was 12-14 %o, and during 
the Volhynian - 14-15 %o (KoiOM,Ll)((Hesa, 
1969). 

During a part of the Konkian (the Sartaga
nian), the waters of the Euxino-Caspian Basin 



had a normal marine salinity (KoJOM,n:>Knesa, 
1969). It is identified only by mollusc studies 
because in this period were accumulated dia
tom-spongiolitic clays too. roqes (1935) men
tioned the presence of gypsum in the Lower 
Sarmatian clays. Most probably, the gypsum is 
present in fact in the Konkian clays, where ma
rine fauna is described. Moreover, the gypsum 
beds from North-Western Bulgaria are of the 
Badenian age. Unfortunately, the presence of 
gypsum has not been noted by other authors. It 
is not established and by the detailed sedimen
tological investigations within the Euxinograd 
clays (KoJieBa-PeKa.nosa, 1996), but the fauna 
studied represent a sufficient evidence for the 
climate aridization during this part of the 
Konkian (Fig. I, b). The diatom analyses show 
an increasing salinity during the Konkian - up 
to 25-30%o (TeMHHCKOBa-Tona.noBa, 1994). 

During the Middle Bessarabian the climate 
became warmer, and the humidity has in
creased considerably. Probably the climate was 
rainly subtropical (Fig. 1, c). Most of the lime
stones from the Odurtsi Formation consist pre
dominantly of foraminiferal tests and mollusca) 
shells. Foraminiferal tests possess mainly thick 
walls, and their size is about 1 - 1.5 mm 
(KoJiesa-PeKaJiosa, 1996). The warm waters 
created good living conditions for macro- and 
microorganisms. Moreover, these waters were 
saturated with respect to Ca, which was needed 
for building the shells. Abundant rainfalls fall 
into the coastal areas of basin supplying great 
quantity of fresh waters. Thus, fresh water lens
es were formed (Longman, 1980). They exerted 
influence on diagenesis type of the carbonate 
allochemical sediments. The allochems are ce
mented by low-magnesian calcite, whose mosa
ics are chiefly of a drusy type. Such mosaics are 
typical for the Odurtsi limestones. Another evi
dence for the presence of hot and humid cli
mate is the occurrence of red fossil soils in 
these limestones. Abundant humidity lead to 
dissolution of the limestones during the period
ical subaerial exposures. Thus, they karsted in 
various rate. The lenses and cavities are fully or 
partially filled with red fossil soils. The total 
salinity during Middle Sarmatian time re
mained about 14-15 %o (KoJOM.ll:>KHesa, 1969; 
TeMHHCKOBa-Tona.nosa, 1994). 

Before the end of the Bessarabian the climate 
was arid. The temperatures remained high, but 
humidity drastically decreased. It is proved by 
the presence of aragonite sediments (Koleva
Rekalova, 1992, 1994). Recent aragonite muds 
are formed in tropical and subtropical zones as 
well as in arid zones. The temperatures needed 
for the chemical precipitation of aragonite 
must be above 20°C (Engelhardt, 1977) and the 
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salinity, 35.5 %o or slightly higher (Friedman, 
1969). Most probably, the conditions during the 
Late Bessarabian were arid: the aragonite sedi
ments studied have massive structures and rare 
clay interbeds. The conditions during the Late 
Bessarabian were arid. The primary aragonite 
muds were deposited and afterwards, a part of 
them was transformed into low-magnesian cal
cite under marine conditions, without the pres
ence of brackish waters (Koleva-Rekalova, 
1994). The presence of an arid climate is con
firmed by lieJioKphlc (1967), too. 

In the beginning of the Chersonian time, the 
aragonite precipitation in the basin continued, 
but under modified climatic conditions. They 
are identified by the structural changes of the 
aragonite sediments. They already are laminat
ed, and the thickness of the laminae varies from 
0.5 to 1-2 mm. The laminated aragonitites are 
interbedded with laminated clayey aragonitites, 
aragonite clays and clays (KoJiesa-PeKa.nosa, 
1996). This fact defines the sediments as sea
sonal varves. It can be supposed that the eli
mate was again humid subtropical (Fig. 1, c) 
with a hot and dry summer season and a wet 
and warm winter season. During the hot sea
sons aragonite and clayey aragonite laminae 
were formed, and during the wet seasons, ara
gonite clay and clay laminae. In this part of the 
studied sections typical marine and brackish 
zones alternate. Freshwater influx into the ba
sin lead to formation of brackish waters. They 
facilitated transformation and lithification of 
the laminated aragonitites. Thus, the laminated 
micritic limestones in the Topola Formation 
are form~d. The brackish conditions are excep
tionally favourable to second~ry dolomitization 
of micritic limestones (Koleva-Rekalova, 1994). 
The total basin salinity is estimated by diatom 
analyses to 13-15 %o in the beginning of the 
Chersonian time (TeMHHCKosa-Tona.nosa, 
1994). lieJIOKpbiC (1984, 1989) defined the pres
ence of an arid climate during the Chersonian, 
too (Fig. 1, a). 

The evidence for the climatic conditions dur
ing the Middle Chersonian time when the mi
critic limestones with shells of bivalves (M actra 
sp.) and shell limestones with micrite from the 
Karvuna Formation are deposited, is contradic
tory. According to lienoKpbiC (1984, 1989), the 
arid conditions continued (Fig. 1, a), with typi
cal both high temperatures and water salinity. 
Nevertheless, KoroM,n:>KHeBa (1986) indicated 
that the Euxino-Caspian Basin was of freshwa
ter type in this time. Unfortunately, the sedi
mentologucal data are quite contradictory, too. 
The presence of micrite in the Karvuna lime
stones suggests that the primary muds were ara
gonitic. The aragonite precipitation requires 
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high temperatures and water salinity. On the 
other hand, the limestones are very hard and 
they consist of low-magnesian calcite, without 
aragonite relics (KoJiesa-PeKaJiosa, 1996). 
Most probably the aragonite muds were entire
ly transformed into low-magnesian calcite. 
However, this process requires the presence of 
fresh waters. According to these symptoms it 
can be presumed that the climate was humid 
subtropical, but the Karvuna limestones are in
terbedded with lime clays, in which the calcite 
is low-magnesian (KoJieBa-PeKaJiosa, 1996). 
This calcite is a stable mineral of a primary or
igin. For its formation no high temperatures 
(Winland, 1969) and high salinity are needed. 
Most probably, the climate during the Middle 
Chefsonian time was humid but temperate, 
with a comparatively warm summer season, 
and a wet and cooler winter. 

Conclusions 
Sedimentological data on the Sarmatian rocks 
in the Balchik Area are correlated with the con
clusions of KoiDM,n)l(Hesa (1986) for variations 
in salinity of the Sarmatian Basins, and data of 
6eJIOKpLic (1984; 1988) about the climatic 
changes during the Miocene times in the Black 
Sea - Caspian Area and on a world scale. On 
this basis, the following conclusions for the cli
mate evolution during the Sarmatian of North
Eastern Bulgaria can be made. From the Vol
hynian to a part of the Bessarabian time, the 
climate was humid. A clear tendency of gradu
al temperature and humidity increase is noted, 
and from temperate in Volhynian time the cli
mate became subtropical during the Middle 
Bessarabian. During the Late Bessarabian, the 
temperatures remained high, but the humidity 
drastically decreased and the climate became 
arid. Thus, conditions for formation of massive 
aragonite sediments were created. In the begin
ning of the Chersonian time the humidity again 
increasesd. The climate acquired a seasonal 
character - hot and dry during summer, and 
warm and wet during winter time. Most proba
bly it was humid - subtropical. During the 
Middle Chersonian time the seasonal climate 
was preserved, but the temperatures were not so 
high. Summers were comparatively warm, but 
winters became humid and cooler. The climate 
already was a humid temperate one. 
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